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The layout of the Stingray 236 
Is sensible and with amenities and 
elbow room to accommodate cruisers, 
snorkelers and anglers alike - including 
16 rod holders. 

' 'T
ell your readers the Keys are open for business 
so come on down," proclaimed dockmaster 

Debbie Davis as she cleared lines and gave 

the deck boat a nudge to clear it from the fuel 
dock at a busy Marathon Marina. "The fishing's fine and water's 

beautiful." 

She was right. After a week of exploring my fo1mer home 
cmising grounds by land and sea it was clear that no mere 

hunicane could quell the spirit of the Keys residents for their 

beloved island chain. For every blue tarp and plywood sheet 
covering damage from Inna's wrath, there was a freshly planted 

palm or a refurbished storefront along the 113 mile length of the 

Overseas Highway. The road-of-many-bridges that has weathered 
more than its share of stmms since Henry Flagler envisioned his 

island-skipping rail extension to Key West - none greater than 
Ma' Nature's punch delivered on September 10. 

Early in my writing career I spent five years living in the Keys 

and working for its two newspapers, the Keynoter and the Key 

West Gtizen. I have returned regularly, usually over Easter break, 
with boat and family in tow to enjoy its unique boating, diving 

and fishing oppmtunities. It's the only place I know of where you 

can troll the Gulfstream for billfish in the morning, cool off with 
a dive on a living coral reef over lunch, and spend the afternoon 

prowling the backcountry islands of the Gulf of Mexico for ta1pon, 

bonefish and lobster. 
I've always maintained that to experience the best of what the 

Keys have to offer you need to get off US 1 and onto the water -

or at least beside it - and that still holds hue. The hodge-podge 
mix of businesses that line the route from Key Largo to Key \lest 

are as funky as they are functional and necessary to locals and 

tourists alike. Even ardent Keys advocates would be hard pressed 
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to describe much of the drive dmrn the famous highway to the sea 
to be a scenic route. 

Until you get to the bridges. The vistas over the water from 

the spans both high and low calls to every boater that passes and 
offers landlubbers a hint of what drew visitors to the islands in the 

first place. 

Heart Of The Keys 
We based our recent post-hma visit midway down the Keys in 

what is known as " the heait of it all," in Marathon. :\ hard-core 
boating community and a recreational and commercial fishing 

hub roughly halfway be tween mainland Florida and Mile Marker 
0 in Key \l;est,* Marathon offers access by land and water to the 
Uppei; Midclle and Lower K6eys and the Southernmost City. 

. .\waiting us a t our canal-front rental condo at Indigo Reef 

Reso1t was a 2018 Stingray 236 CC Deck Boat, which proved 
to be the pe1fec t craft for our family of five to use to explore the 

islands. The visit was a reunion of sorts, for it was the first time 

in four decades that my younger brother John and I had been to 
the Keys together, and we were eager to show the area to his \\ife 

Caroline, their teenage daughter Maylin and tweener son Stefan. 

The Berkeley, Calif., family has been hearing tales of the Keys 
from John for yem·s, and was excited to expe1i.ence the islands 

first-hand. Like most Keys residents, we were determined to 

consider Irma a setback that wouldn't keep us from enjoying one 
of our favorite boating destinations. 

Stingray Beauty 
I started searching for the pe1fect craft to accommodate us last 

fall, and when I spied a Stingray ad for their new line of center 
console deck boat models, I figured it was fate . Since my clays 
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in Keys when I first experienced their versatility, I've been a 
devoted center console fan. When PDB Editor Brady Kay said he 

was interested in a story about my visit to the Keys, I contacted 

Stingray about the possibilities of lining up a boat. 
"We've got the perfect model for that hi.p," said Debbie 

Packer. "Stingray's inh·oducing a new 23-foot center console 
model for the saltwater market that we'd love for you to try." 

. .\ny try we did. The 236 CC Deck Boat proved pe1fec t for the 

task of comfmtably accommodating a crew of five for extended 

exploratory cmises over water as shallow as a foot and as deep 
as 60 fathoms - which in the Keys may only be a half-hour rnn 

apmt. Powered by a 250 hp Yamaha that allowed us to touch 50 

mph \\ith five aboard, the Stingray was stable for snorkeling and 
fishing \\ith lots of storage and amenities like a fresh water sink, 

dedicated anchor locker, a baitwell and a livewell. 

The broad, fully padded forward deck quickly became a 
favorite place for Caroline and the kids to lay side by side facing 

the breeze as the boat shot across the shallows 'tween the Seven 

Mile b1i.dges as passengers in cars waved from the span above. 
v;·hen we caught up to a cmtain of showers off Bahia Honda " to 

wash off the salt" we crowded under the ample fab1i.c T-top to stay 

dry, as the youngest considered reh·eating to the oversized head/ 
storage compartment under the helm console. 

Shark On! 
Equipped with a PowerPole to keep the craft from swinging 

under anchor or to pin it in position while d1i.ft and casting, the 

Stingray was a roomy boat from which to fish. TI1e center console 
layout came into play when a 200 pom1d bull shark ate a fresh 

caught ballyhoo tossed into the chum line intended for mackerel -

on a rod and reel sized for catching Great Lakes walleye. 
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Being flanked by the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, 
the Florida Keys offer anglers the chance to catch blue-water 
species like tuna, and backcountry gamefish such as bonefish 
and tarpon, in the same fishing day. 

_.\fter circling the boat twice with me following around the 

console while the anchor was being pulled to give chase, the 

shark headed toward Flamingo. Maylin was closest to the wheel 
when the shark hit and deftly drove and maneuvered the boat as 

we gave chase for more than a mile, dmi.ng which the rod broke in 

two places as I applied pressure to the bmte. After 45 minutes we 
raised and released the fish just as the sun set over Big Pine Key 

to the west, offe1i.ng indigo skies over the colmfol mn back to the 

resmt. 
The next day a feisty false albacore tore into a mhber-ski1ted 

hook the boat ti·ailed from one of four gunwale-mounted rod 

holders as we ti·olled off the reef after a snorkeling session. :\gain, 
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Local Hot Spots 

I had to round the centered 

console as the tuna had 
is way with the 12-pound 

test spinning tackle - the 

heaviest we had available 
after the shark demolished 

the bigger rig - before 

chasing down and landing 
the powerful, bulle t-shaped 

fish that served as the main 

course for a super-fresh 
seafood meal that evening. 

Even when we weren't aboard the Stingray the family's 

favorite land adventures featured the water. The Theater of the 

Sea in Islamorada and Key West Aquarium were highlights, 
as was a ride aboard the Conch Tour Train to get a feel for 

the Southernmost City and its rich history beyond the touristy 

trappings of Duval Street. 
Speaking of which , Key West showed little damage from 

Irma, other than some lingering damage to docks along Key 

V:est Harbor. TI1e most visible effects of the hunicane were 
seen in the Lower Keys from Sugarloaf to Bahia Honda, where 
the popular state park's _\tlantic beaches and campgrounds 

were closed and the boat basin available for launching and 
loading trailerable boats only with no shmt or long te rm 

clockage permitted. 
The Old v;-ooden Bridge F ishing Camp- reborn post-Imm 

as the Old v;-ooden Bridge Resmt and Marina - lost its main 

building, but the boat basin was open and the boat rentals, 
including deck and pontoon models, as well as the kayaks and 

the popular eco-tour operation, was open for business. 

Marathon showed that it took some blows, ' \i th blue tarps 
and plywood covering damage on several high rises. But, like 

the balance of the beloved island chain, the retail businesses, 

restaurants and marinas were open and eagerly serving 
customers arriving from land and sea. 

If you have a trailerable boat, take it on down. It is a great 

way to take in the Keys Or, rent one while you're there. One 
of the best aspects of the Keys is that you can always find 

sheltered water suitable for a pontoon or deck boat, even on 
"blow" days. And when the weather doesn't coopera te, or you 
and the family simply want a day off the water, out of the sun 

and do some exploring landlubber style, US 1 from Key Largo 
to Key v;-est offers sights wmt h seeing and experiences wort h 
savoring along the famous Overseas Highway. 
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Make no mistake: the 
236 CC Is Intended for 
angling, offering 16 rod 
holders In addition to 
horizontal storage racks 
and separate livewelt 
and baitwett. 

Visitors in Key West, Fla., 
ride the Conch Tour Train 
as it passes in front of 
Sloppy Joe's Bar, former 
watering hole of author 
Ernest Hemingway. The 
tours are a great way for 
families to get a feel for 
Key West and its history. 
Photo by Bob Krist!Rorida 
Keys News Bureau 
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Because they are surrounded by water on all 
sides, the Florida Keys always offer protected 
cruising grounds for boaters. Photo by Andy 
Newman/Florida Keys News Bureau) 
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*Distances a/,ong the 113-mile Overseas Highway are based on miles from Mile Marker 

0 in Key West and posted every several miles along the route that morphs from a north

south route through Key Largo before curving to an east-west direction on toward Key West. 

Directions to a specific location often reference the nearest mile marker and Gulf or Ocean 

side of US 1. An example would be "The Turtle Hospital is at Mile Marker 53 Gulf-side" 

which refers to a /,ocation 50 miles from Key West and on the gulf or north side of US 1. 
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